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Appetizers

Egg, buffalo milk taleggio and brushwood aromas
35

Vanilla-marinated scampi, apricots, rocket and buffalo milk ricotta
35

Red tuna, beet root, Greek yogurt, lovage and fermented roots
35

Wild salmon in aromatic court-bouillon broth, 
A.C.E. juice, ginger and burrata

35

Terrine of Foie Gras, beef tartare, green apple, mustard and tarragon 
35



First  Courses

Basil pesto gnocchi, grilled tomatoes, strawberries 
and buffalo mozzarella water

35

Fusillone, peppers, capers, mackerel and moscow mule
35

Warm spaghetti all’amalfitana, red shrimp, pecorino and umebosh
35

Risotto with lemon, sea truffles, asparagus and buffalo milk yogurt
35

Tortello scarpariello-style, cannellini beans, n’duja and sweet peppers
35



Second Courses

Prussian beef, lettuce and anchovy remoulade
40

Lamb à la Villeroy
40

Soy-marinated duck, chutney of Vesuvian peaches and radicchio
40

Snapper and aubergine parmesan
40

Amberjack wrapped in banana leaves with green curry, 
scapece-style zucchini and sea snails

40

Blue lobster, celeriac, shiitake mushrooms, hazelnuts and beurre blanc 
50



Lunch

Some dishes may not be available depending on the season.

For lunch (excluding Saturdays and holidays) 

the chef proposes two courses and a dessert of the diner’s choice à la 
carte, water, and a glass of wine for

60



“excursion”
Tasting menu of five surprise courses chosen by the chef

95

A journey with 
eyes closed

Tasting menu of seven surprise courses chosen by the chef

130

The tasting menu is intended for the entire table and for groups of 5 people and more.



Dessert

Coffee mousse, elderflower, tobacco and liquorice
15

Lemon cake, saffron and wasabi
15

Exotic fruits under the snow
15

64% Manjari chocolate cake, cherries, almonds and Timut pepper
15

Cheesecake, fermented berries and lemon balm
15



Our meat comes from certified animals which are subject to controlled slaughter. 
All of the fish we use is frozen and stored by us to guarantee maximum safety.

In accordance with Reg.CE 1169/11 we remind our guests that some dishes could contain allergens. 
For further information please speak to staff.


